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and financial figures of Chicago in those days were rough, tobacco-
chewing men, profane and plain-spoken. One of the directors, a
Mr. O'Dell, then president of the Union National Bank, publicly
upbraided Father on the street, calling him a finicky trouble-maker,
and predicting that if he kept on, there wouldn't be any Exposition
at all. This was in the summer of 1892. Four years later Father had
the pleasure of throwing Mr. O'Dell out of the Union National
and taking the presidency himself.
But by Christmas of 1892 it seemed as if Mr. O'Dell's prophecy
and that of other directors, for whom the country-fair idea was good
enough, was about to be realised. On a Saturday the Exposition
treasurer telephoned Father that he lacked $50,000 of having enough
in the treasury to meet the Monday pay-roll. Father sent him his
personal cheque for the amount and then had a show-down with the
finance committee, which by this time had all but capitulated before
the force of his determination. In every dispute that arose in the
board meetings over Exposition costs, Father would win by answer-
ing that he personally would see that the costs were met.
Now that the treasury was empty, the badgered finance committee
called upon him to make good. Father replied that if the committee
would promise to stop entirely trying to raise any more money and
turn that responsibility over to him, he could guarantee that the
Exposition would be finished and opened on time. Only too glad
to make such an arrangement, the committee agreed, and from that
time on Father was in complete charge of the finances.
His attack was immediately upon the railroads. Everyone who
had subscribed for stock in the Exposition Company had also
obligated himself to take bonds in double the amount of his stock
subscription. Since the railroads were by far the largest stockholders,
they were the place to go for quick money. But the worst panic
and financial depression in American history before 1929 had begun;
and the railroads, their revenues diminishing fast, welched out of
their Exposition bond obligations. Whenever they knew Ellsworth
was in die waiting-room, the railroad officials sent word that they
were out
Father met them at their next directors' meetings in the Morgan,
Vanderbilt, and other financial offices of New York and Boston.
The Eastern financiers saw what a disaster it would be for America

